Thursday Evening
Registration starting at
4:00 p.m.
Complimentary Beverages &
Finger Foods
7:00-8:00 p.m.

ANNUAL MEETING
of Earthmoving Contractors

Summer 2021 Newsletter

Friday
Tour One
Goodyear Proving Grounds
Lunch - Tour cont.

Tour Two
Sites around Town Tour

When

July 15-18, 2021

Legend Jewelers
Miss Hattie’s Bordello

P.O. Box 36
Rowena, TX 76875
325-340-8370
1ecat.tx@gmail.com
President: Clint Cornell
Claude, TX
Charles Frerich, Executive Secretary

Lunch

Where

Springhill Suites by Marriott
2544 Southwest Blvd.
San Angelo, TX 76901
325-949-6900 *Ask for Earthmoving Contractor Discount
$99 a night! Room reservation and cost your responsibility.
Meals and activities are included in the $50 registration fee
to Earthmoving Contractors Association of Texas!
Register NOW !

Julie’s Table Hands on
Charcuterie Boards Making

Saturday
Skeet Shooting
Lunch
Quarterly & Annual Business Meeting
Vendor Tables

ACTIVITY REGISTRATION DEADLINE!
JUNE 30,2021
RETURN TO: EARTHMOVING CONTRACTORS,
PO BOX 36, ROWENA, TX 76875
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
325-340-8370 OFFICE 325-977-8273 CELL

Social Networking
Ladies Tea

Awards Banquet
“Camo” Night
Dress it up! Dress it down!
Wear your favorite Camo Outfit!

Scholarship Awards & Door Prizes
Social & Dinner

Hello to all Earthmoving Contractors Association
members.
To say that times are changing would be an
understatement. Since our last meeting, we inaugurated a
new president and survived Covid 19. Seeing things
getting back to normal with restaurants and businesses relaxing the restrictions is a good
thing.

With all the uncertainty with our public officials, I want to take this opportunity to stress
how important it is for us, as contractors, to stay focused on what our legislature is
proposing. I am not pushing for anyone's agenda because we all are Americans and believe
in democracy, but each of us has the responsibility to make our voices heard. Earthmoving

Wesley Greer, Owner Operator and wife, Kelli

Contractors employs a legislative consultant, Bob Turner, to inform us of happenings at the
capitol. As an Earthmoving Contractors Association member, you can contact Bob and let
him know your concerns. Bob welcomes your calls and looks forward to hearing from you.

Welcome to New Director, Wesley Greer

Be sure to read his update in this newsletter!

Our annual meeting is coming up July 15 – 18 in San Angelo. Charles and Linda have
been busy planning the meeting. A tour at the Goodyear test track will highlight day one.
Skeet and Trap shoot Saturday morning followed by the meetings will wind out the day with
a banquet at night. Meals will be catered by a local cater, and we can be assured the food
will be excellent. The format has changed from previous years to accommodate tours and
events but promises to be a great event. Please pencil in the annual meeting on your
calendar to attend and send your registration to the address on the registration form.
Remember, the annual meeting is open to all Earthmoving Contractors Association

members, and I want to encourage everyone to take the time to attend. Earthmoving
Contractors Association can only be as strong as the members make it; please try to come.
For any information or questions, contact Charles or Linda Frerich.
See you there,
Clint Cornell

Legend Land Services, LLC takes pride in being a local
contractor in Texas. For more than 20 years, Legend Land
Services, LLC has been offering their clients the same brand
of excellence and superior workmanship. They are the name
to trust when it comes to efficient and cost-effective
construction solutions for a variety of projects.

THEFT!

IT’S REAL!

Tips in this article on preventing theft of construction equipment were highlighted recently in the CONEXPO
Newsletter. Several good ideas are informative and not that costly to implement in any business and, for that
matter, any home. With a bit of time and effort, one can feel secure knowing that you have taken steps to ward
off theft.
Until your company is a victim of equipment theft, it is probably not on the list of things most contractors
worry about daily. Yet, according to a study from National Equipment Register, hundreds of millions of dollars
of equipment are stolen each year.
Insurance provides some protection, but the costs of theft are considerable: the deductible, the cost of rental
equipment to replace the machine in the short term, and potential project delays. Down the road, there may be
higher insurance premiums.
It is good to know a few simple steps to protect your company and improve your chances of recovering the
stolen asset.
1. KEEP GOOD RECORDS
Keeping good records is essential to helping law enforcement recover your equipment. "When you buy a piece
of equipment, digitize the paperwork around the purchase and keep a paper file as well. Take photos of the
equipment as well as the VIN (Vehicle Identification Number), PIN (Product Identification Number), and or
Serial Number (SN) plate," said Gabe Marquez, a special agent with the National Insurance Crime Bureau
(NICB). Taking these preventive measures ensures when you report the equipment stolen, the identifying
equipment numbers will be entered into the Law Enforcement theft databases correctly.
2. STAMP AND LABEL EQUIPMENT IN MULTIPLE LOCATIONS.
Kenneth Peters, a deputy sheriff in Hunt County, Texas, believes the best way to mark your equipment is to
use etching tools, die-stamping, or a steel punch to duplicate a unit's Product Identification Number (PIN) or
other serial numbers. Peters suggested having one prominent display of the identifying number and one hidden
place of the identifying number. Then, record the location of these numbers. In addition, Marquez advises using
labels and unique markings to help identify your equipment. "Thieves will have to make an effort to peel labels
off or paint over these markings," said Marquez. "If you make it easy to identify your equipment, you make it
easier for law enforcement to do their jobs.
3. BE AWARE OF WHAT EQUIPMENT IS LIKELY TO BE STOLEN
"There are certain assets that thieves are always looking for," said Ryan Shepherd, general manager for Verisk,
who oversees the National Equipment Register, a national database of equipment ownership records and thefts.
"Skid-steers and backhoes–any equipment that is smaller in size; that doesn't require a trailer to move–is a
target." These assets can be loaded on a truck in minutes and attract a broad audience of buyers in construction,
farming, as well as homeowners. Stolen assets are quickly sold online or through social media. If located,
stolen equipment will be taken away from buyers who knowingly or unknowingly purchased them.
To prevent theft, NER suggests staging smaller equipment so it is surrounded by larger machines. Anchor
equipment with either a chain or cable. Institute a policy to remove keys from equipment when not in use or
storage and securely store them. That does not mean in the toolbox on the equipment or cupholder in the
cab!
"Trailers are another big problem," said Peters. NER recommends hitch protection or removing the tongue
from the trailer. Never leave any equipment on a trailer for an extended period. Staging with heavy
equipment in the front and back of the trailer wards off most theft.
4. KNOW WHEN THIEVES ARE LIKELY TO STRIKE
NER data shows an uptick in thefts around long holiday weekends. "Thieves know the crews are leaving on a
Thursday night and not coming back until Tuesday," said Shepherd. Designate someone to check on the site at
random times during the holiday. Test to be sure that alarms, cameras, and lighting are working. Consider
moving smaller machines to a more secure area or lifting items such as compressors with Jobsite cranes.

5. REGISTER YOUR EQUIPMENT
Equipment owners need to keep important information about their construction equipment in the business office,
off-site, or a password-protected spreadsheet. The registration, serial numbers, description – model number, etc.helps law enforcement identify stolen equipment, sometimes even before the theft has a chance to sell the equipment.
6. CONSIDER LOCAL EQUIPMENT THEFT PREVENTION GROUPS
Local theft prevention groups such as Crime Prevention Program can also be effective. They work with law enforcement, provide education and training, and offer rewards for information about stolen equipment. Check-in
your county if a Crime Prevention Program is available.
7. APPLY MULTIPLE LAYERS OF THEFT PREVENTION WITH TECHNOLOGY
Newer machines with telematics systems can alert an owner when a machine is moved off the job site or if the engine is started outside of designated hours. Several companies offer program systems to help recover machines
through a hidden receiver that broadcasts a signal when activated. Radio-frequency identification (RFID) technology can help you manage assets and reduce theft at construction sites. "Each technology has its pluses and minuses,"
said Marquez. However, he does believe technology has made a difference in keeping up with construction equipment theft.
From serial numbers to physical barriers and technology, each additional layer of theft protection provides thieves
with a reason to move on to an easier target. Shepherd advises contractors to let their insurance company know all
the steps they are taking to prevent theft. "They may be able to reward you with lower premiums."
For more about this article, go to: 8 STEPS TO DETER CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT THEFT - AND GET BACK WHAT’S STOLEN. (2021). Https://
Www.Conexpoconagg.Com/News/8-Steps-to-Deter-Construction-Equipment-Theft-And. https://www.conexpoconagg.com/news/8-steps-to-deterconstruction-equipment-theft-and

Rural Issues Consultant,
Bob Turner, visits with
Galen Weber and Jo
prior to enjoying the
evening dinner. Thanks
to Insurance Concepts
for their financial
donation towards the
meal.

Rick Vasquez and Maribel visit with
Shannon Cornell during the evening dinner
at the last Board of Director Meeting.

Board of Directors listen intentionally during the meeting. Pictured is Galen Weber, Carl Englerth,
Trooper Irving, Rick Vasquez, and Ed Smith

These are observations concerning our wins and
losses during the recently ended 87th Texas
Legislature. The legislative issues I am reporting on
pertain to rural Texas - as a whole – not just a portion
or segment. I had a number of legislative bills that I
was either promoting (working for) – or was working
to defeat.
Earlier I have discussed the weirdness or uniqueness of this session. Of course – the world - wide
Pandemic experience with Covid-19 created circumstances I would never have dreamed possible.
The first half or two thirds of the session was a new experience. The initial difficulties in access to
the capitol – plus the inability to present our issues or cause to a Senator or Representative created
a very near non-workable situation.
But later In the session - after the development of workable vaccines – and the lessening of
prevention methods – we did pass a certified balanced state budget for the next bi-annum – which
covers the 2022 – 2023 time frame. In addition to this the pressing short falls in the current budget
were dealt with. The ability to accomplish this did use some Federal Pandemic funding.
For several legislative sessions – and for a number of years – property owners have been striving to
improve our state laws concerning the private property issue of the use of “Eminent Domain”
powers. For years private property owners have been facing the excessive use of the legal authority
many organizations and governmental entities to take/use private property. We property owners
have never had adequate authority to insure that we are fairly/justly compensated,
A number of legislative sessions – a number of state organizations have made attempts to correct
the discrepancies in this segment of state statutes. I am not saying that we now have the dreamed
of perfect situation. I do say – however - it certainly improves the position of the private property
owner when faced with the loss to property due to the power of eminent domain.
We agricultural – and other industries – worked hard to obtain passage of HB 19 – which makes
corrective action on the issue of frivolous law- suits against our transportation/trucking industry.
Hopefully – this will make badly needed improvements in insurance premium rates for these truck
operators. This will have direct impact on every one of us.
One most disappointing item that I worked on for a second legislative session -dealt with the issue
of Misleading advertising concerning meat products. We realize that protein-based foods are here
to stay – but – FIND IT VERY MISLEADING for non-meat products to be advertised as animal
products. We had finally gotten a bill through both the House and Senate that would have made
misleading – false advertising of these products illegal. However – on the last afternoon on which
legislation could be passed – Rep Kyle Biedermann – of Fredericksburg called a technical point of
order on our bill. Within a few minutes – the House parliamentarian ruled his point of order invalid.
By then our bill had to be moved to a later time that afternoon. Due to the length of that last day’s
calendar – our bill never was re-called for a subsequent hearing – thus it failed to pass again this
legislative session. Such technicalities are often used by legislators who intentionally wish to kill
certain legislation. Perhaps One of our most important wins was HB 1480 bill by Rep Cyrier and

production – as well as the facilities which are involved. We are experiencing numerous incidents of
trespass – buy HSUS and other animal rights activist groups. The act of making these incidents CRIMINAL OFFENSES – gives our law enforcement and courts system far greater authority. Accomplishment
of gaining passage – and getting the bill to the Governor’s desk – might seem simple enough. Simple
was not the case. There were more than 40 different hearings – amendments – passage by both House
and Senate – and approved by votes on the House and Senate floors – by the full membership of the
legislature in the process of gaining passage on this ONE important piece of legislation.
I think this demonstrates for you – how very difficult the process of passing favorable legislation is.
However – we continue to work on those issues that are most important to those of us who live in rural Texas.
Lastly – let me commend our rural Senators and Representatives for their outstanding performance
during this MOST CHALLENGING legislative session. You need to tell them how much we appreciate
them – AND GIVE THEM EACH A BIG THANK YOU !!!!

Thank you to

Insurance Concepts
of San Antonio

for their generous donation to the
Board of Directors Evening meal at
the April meeting!

In today's world, one must always be alert for others trying to steal or scam you.

•

business, it probably will not use a generic greeting like this.

•

The email invites you to click on a link to update your payment details.

•

While, at a glance, this email might look genuine, it is not. The scammers who send emails

like this do not have anything to do with the companies. Phishing emails can have real conse-

Scammers use email or text messages to trick you into giving them your personal

quences for people who give scammers business, it probably will not use a generic greeting like

information. For example, they may try to steal your passwords, account numbers, or Social

this.

Security numbers. If they get that information, they could gain access to your email, bank, or

•

other accounts. The FBI's Internet Crime Complaint Center reported that people lost

While, at a glance, this email might look genuine, it is not. The scammers who send emails like

$57 million to phishing schemes in one year. Scammers often update their tactics, but some

this do not have anything to do with the companies. Phishing emails can have real consequences

signs will help you recognize a phishing email or text message.

for people who give scammers their information. And they can harm the reputation of the com-

Phishing emails and text messages may look like they are from a company you know or trust.

panies they are spoofing.

For example, it may look like a bank, a credit card company, a social networking site, an

Do not worry! There are ways to protect yourself from phishing, but you must stay diligent

online payment website or app, or an online store. Phishing emails and text messages often

about being up to date with your spyware or virus protection on your devices. In addition, your

tell a story to trick you into clicking on a link or opening an attachment.

email spam filters may keep many phishing emails out of your inbox. But scammers are always

They may:

trying to outsmart spam filters, so it is a good idea to add extra layers of protection. Here are

•

say they have noticed some suspicious activity or log-in attempts.

four steps you can take today to protect yourself from phishing attacks.

•

claim there is a problem with your account or your payment information.
say you must confirm some personal information.

•

include a fake invoice

•

want you to click on a link to make a payment.

•

say you are eligible to register for a government refund.

•

offer a coupon for free stuff.

Things to be aware of in your email box:
The email looks like it is from a company you may know and trust, such as Netflix. It even

uses a Netflix logo and header.
•

Four steps to protect yourself from phishing:
1. Set your software to update automatically so it can deal with any new security

•

•

The email invites you to click on a link to update your payment details.

The email says your account is on hold because of a billing problem.

threats.
2. Set your mobile phone by setting software to update automatically. These updates
could give you protection against security threats.
3. Use multi-factor authentication to login into your account. The multi-factor authentication requires extra security by using two or more credentials for you to login into your account. Most of the time a number code is sent to your phone or email.
Many also have the "I am not a robot" pictures that pop up asking you to identify
something in the picture. Multi-factor authentication makes it harder for scammers

to login to your accounts even if they get your username and password.
4. Protect your data by backing it up. Back up your data, but make sure the backup

Annual Meeting
July 15-18,2021

Springhill Suites By Marriott

San Angelo, TX

is not connected to your home network. You can copy your computer files to an
external hard drive or cloud storage. Be sure to back up your phone too. The
peril of losing your vast collection of contact information is a nightmare to recre-

Meeting Registration
Member/ Associate Name (PRINT CLEARLY) _______________________________($50.00)

ate!
If you get an email or a text message that asks you to click on a link or open an attachment,
answer this question: Do I have an account with the company or know the person that

Company Name (PRINT CLEARLY) _______________________________________________

Guests Name(s) (PRINT CLEARLY) Registration $50.00 each unless under age of 16

contacted me? If the answer is "No," it could be a phishing scam. Look for signs of a phishing scam. If you see them, report the message, and then delete it.
If the answer is "Yes," contact the company using a phone number or website you know is
honest. Attachments and links can install harmful malware.
If you think a scammer has your information, like your Social Security, credit card, or bank account number, go to IdentityTheft.gov. There you will see the specific steps to take based on

the information that you lost.
If you think you clicked on a link or opened an attachment that downloaded harmful software

____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________

City __________________________ Zip _____________
Phone (cell) ______________________________________

update your computer's security software. Then run a scan. Remember always to block the
sender but know that once a scammer knows you will fall prey to his tactics, even blocking
the sender will probably only stop the scammer for a brief time.
If you got a phishing email or text message, report it. The information you give can help fight
the scammers. If you receive a phishing email, forward it to the Anti-Phishing Working Group

at reportphishing@apwg.org. (an address used by the Anti-Phishing Working Group, which
includes ISPs, security vendors, financial institutions, and law enforcement agencies)
If you got a phishing text message, forward it to SPAM (7726). Scammers constantly change
their tactics, so be aware, use your best judgment, and keep spyware updated.
Information for this article was gathered from:
Federal Trade Commission Consumer Information How To Recognize and Avoid Phishing Scams. (2019, May). Https://
Www.Consumer.Ftc.Gov/Articles/How-Recognize-and-Avoid-Phishing-Scams. https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/howrecognize-and-avoid-phishing-scams
How to Recognize and Avoid Phishing Scams. https://bwstewart.wordpress.com/2019/07/24/how-to-recognize-andavoid-phishing-scams/

Other Phone _____________________________________
Reservation phone number 325-949-6900 Ask for
Earthmoving Contractors Association of Texas GROUP Rate
Room Rates: $99 + taxes for King or Two Double Beds
All meals and activities are included in each person’s $50 registration fee.
Hotel Reservations MUST be made by July 5, 2021 to receive the discounted rate.
You are responsible for:
calling the hotel and making your room reservation
as well as room cost and registration fee.
For more information
Charles Frerich at (325) 340-8370 office or 325-977-8273 cell
BACK SIDE OF THIS PAGE MUST BE FILLED OUT AND SENT ALONG WITH REGISTRATION

MEETING REGISTRATION Member $50.00 per person
Non-Member $150.00 per person
If guests are participating in any of the shooting, tours, meals, banquet, etc.
guests must pay $50 registration fee. Under age 16 free.
Friday, July 16, 2021
Choose a tour to attend
Tour One: 9:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.
Goodyear Proving Grounds, Lunch, Tour continued
Number of Registered attending _____
Tour Two: 10:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m. Narrated tour of Sites of San Angelo
Legend Jewelers, Home of the Concho Pearl
Tour of Miss Hattie’s Bordello
Lunch at Miss Hattie’s
Julie’s Table Creating Charcuterie Boards
Number of Registered attending _____
——————————————————————————————————————
Friday Evening Reception
Number of Registered attending _____
——————————————————————————————————————Saturday, July 17, 2021
Skeet Shooting
(Bring your own shotgun)
Number of Registered attending _____
——————————————————————————————————————Ladies Social
Number of Registered attending _____
——————————————————————————————————————Saturday, Awards Banquet
Number of Registered attending _____
Dress it up! Dress it down!
Just “camo” as you please
Under 16 attending _____
(Wear your favorite camo outfit!)

—————————————————————————————————

VENDOR DISPLAY REQUEST
2021 Earthmoving Contractors Association of Texas
ANNUAL MEETING
JULY 15 - 18, 2021
Springhill Suites by Marriott, San Angelo, TX
Vendor Table Fee:
Are you currently an ECAT Associate member Yes____ (no table fee, registration fee of
members of $50.00 each is required)
No_____($250 fee if not a member, registration fee
for non-members is required $150.00)
I am interested in sponsoring:

______ Skeet Shoot _____ Door Prizes ____ Meals/Breaks

Company Name: _______________________________________
Person(s) to represent the business:
Contact person:

Address:
Phone:
Email:

Would you and/or your representative like to attend:
Trap and Skeet shoot
Noon Lunch
Tour of Goodyear Proving Grounds

______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
_______________________________
_______________________________

Number Attending _____
Number Attending _____
Number Attending _____

Number of Registered Members Attending ______ X $50 =$ _____
Number of Registered Non– Members Attending _______ X $150 = $ ____

Please make checks to payable to Earthmoving Contractors Association of Texas
and mail with this request.

TOTAL $______
Mail check and registration form by June 30, 2021 to:

Set-up fee for the table (non-member): $250.00
Associate member set-up fee for table:
N/C

Earthmoving Contractors Association of TX
P O Box 36
Rowena, TX 76875

OR Use PayPal on website www.earthmovingcontractors.com and register online!

Mail this Form and Payment to:

Earthmoving Contractors Association of Texas
P. O. Box 36, Rowena, TX 76875

Register by June 30th Or Call 325-340-8370 for more information.

Do not forget your Meeting Registration Form and $50 fee for each person attending.
You need to make hotel reservation and pay your own hotel cost PLUS the registration fee.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS SUPPORTING OUR INDUSTRY
Insurance
8

BITCO Insurances Co.
Nancy Martinez
9901 IH-10 West, Ste. 1050
San Antonio, TX 78230
210-340-8199/ 888-857-8031
www.bitco.com

Boley-Featherston Insurance
Josh Andrajack
PO Drawer 97513
Wichita Falls, TX 76307
800-234-1167/ 940-723-7111
www.bfinsurance.com
Bryan Insurance Agency
Denny Bryan
PO Box 839
Graham, TX 76450
940-549-2525
www.bryanins.com
Hotchkiss Insurance Agency, LLC
Tye Justice
13430 Northwest Freeway, Ste. 600

Houston, TX 77040
713-956-9800
www.hiallc.com.
Insurance Concepts of San

Antonio
Dave Sund
11120 Wurzbach Road, Ste. 201
San Antonio, TX 78230
210-691-0067

Al McClure / Ken Meyer
13823 Schmidt Road
Cypress, TX 77429
281-257-3114
www.southernamericanins.com

NCCG, Inc.
Nicholas Brock
354 McDonnel St., Ste. 6
Lewisville, TX 75057
469-455-1606
www.nccginc.com

Southwest Assurance Group
Charlie Miller
2350 West Airport Freeway, Ste.
202
Bedford, TX 76022
817-329-7007
www.southwestassurance.com

Sawyer & Associates Insurance
Agency, LLC
Nathan Sawyer
817 South Stockton Ave.
Monahans, TX 79756
432-943-9600
www.sandains.com

The Sweeney Company
Michael Sweeney/ David Sweeney
1121 East Loop 820 South
Ft. Worth, TX 76112
817-507-5430/ 817-457-7246
www.thesweeney.co.com

Consulting Service

Tires

Financial

CMI (Compliance Associates, LP)
Donnie Achterberg
6709 Guada Coma Drive
Schertz, TX 78154
210-967-6169
www.cmidrugtesting.com

Southern Tire Mart
Mason Daughett III
17051 IH-35 North
Schertz, TX 78154
3210-559-9423
mason.daughett@stmtires.com

Commercial Credit Group
Eric Eckes
4602 FM 1569
Farmersville, TX 75442
469-207-9129
www.commercialcreditgroup.com

Resource & Land Management, Inc.
Mike Petter
204 Brian Drive
Pleasanton, TX 78064
www.resourceandland.com

Repair & Supplies

Lovelady State Bank
Michael Broxson / John LaRue
PO Box 220
Lovelady, TX 75851
936-636-7337

RGB Resources, LLC
Rodney Glenn Baxter
106 Oak Ridge Drive
Kerrville, TX 78029
830-928-2554
rgbaxter@rgbresouces.com

Service Insurance Group
Nick Lutz
3840 Corporate Center Drive
Bryan, TX 77802
979-774-3900
www.serviceinsgroup.com

Rone Engineering
Richard Leigh
8909 Ambassador Row
Dallas, TX 75247
469-569-1740
www.roneegineers.com

Southern American Insurance
Agency, Inc.

Rural Issues Consultant
Bob Turner
40 CR 340
Voss, TX 76888
325-669-1717
bobturner@web-access.net
Texas 811
Doug Meeks
11880 Greenville Ave., Ste. 120
Dallas, TX 75243
972-231-5497
www.texas811.org

Hydraulic Supply & Service Co.,
Inc.
Luke P. Parish
PO Box 33517
San Antonio, TX 78265
210-654-6475
www.hydraulicsupply.com
Mechanalube, Inc.
Heath Lehmann
6180 East US Hwy. 290
Giddings, TX 78942
979-542-9300
mechanalube@hotmail.com
Texas Corrugators
South Texas Region II, LLC
Dale Schuchart
18231 FM 2252 #1
San Antonio, TX 78266
210-653-1600
800-922-4762
Texas Sodium Bentonite
George Burton
18301 Hwy. 16 South
Comanche, TX 76442
325-885-2339
www.texassodiumbentonite.com

Seed
Bamert Seed Co.
Nick Bamert
1897 CR 1018
Muleshoe, TX 79347
800-262-9892
www.bamertseed.com
Turner Seed Co., LLC
J. Mercer
211 CR 151
Breckenridge, TX 76424
800-722-8616
www.turnerseed.com

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS SUPPORTING OUR INDUSTRY
Equipment
Cisco Equipment Company
Deena Esser
620 North Bell Street
San Angelo, TX 76903
325-653-2121
www.cisco-equipment.com

Humdinger Equipment
Charlie Cleveland
3202 Clovis Road
Lubbock, TX 79464
806-771-9944
www.humdingerequipment.com

Compact Construction Equipment
Bobcat Equipment Dealer
11146 North IH-35
San Antonio, TX 78233
972-255-3500
www.bobcatcce.com

Purple Wave Auction
Harold Barber
200 Meadow Dr., Ste. D4
Rockdale, TX 76567
512-660-9618
www.purplewave.com

DONCO
Don M. Willemin, II
3290 West Hwy. 90
Uvalde, TX 78801
830-278-1308
830-591-8314

Purple Wave Auction
Dusty Keene
605 West Inwood Drive
Arlington, TX 76010
817-703-9058
www.purplewave.com

Heavy Equipment Co.
Luke Brenner
9605 FM 812
Austin, TX 78719
512-761-0755
www.heavyequipmentco.com

Purple Wave Auction
Penny Hughs
825 Levee Dr.
Manhattan, KS 66502
785-766-6945

Heavy Equipment Rentals of TX
Johnnie Peters
PO Box 897
Buda, TX 78610
512-251-5603
www.heavyequipmentrentalsoftexas.com

Holt Cat
Edward Craner
5665 Southeast Loop 410
San Antonio, TX 78222
210-648-1111
www.holtcat.com

RDO Equipment Company
Matthew Turner
19275 North IH-35
New Braunfels, TX 78132
830-632-3100
www.rdoequipment.com

Warren Cat
Bill Thomas
10325 Younger Road
Midland, TX 79706
325-656-7537 /(866)2WARREN
www.warrencat.com
Waukesha– Pearce Industries, Inc.
Bruce Truesdale
P.O. Box 35068
Houston, TX 77235
713-723-1050
www.wpi.com
Yellowhouse Machinery Co.
Mike Kerr
3405 East Slaton Hwy.
Lubbock, TX 79404
806-763-0473
www.yellowhouse.us

Support your
Associate
Businesses!
They support you!
You support them.
Call them a call next time you are in need of:
Supplies
Repairs
Insurance
Consulting
Equipment
Seed
Tires
Financial Assistance

